Wireless Setup Anyone Can Do

Introducing the first wireless setup solution anyone can do.

To enable a seamless setup of all three devices in your bundle follow these instructions carefully. Open up and setup one device at a time. The materials in the router and printer boxes apply ONLY if purchased separately. The following instructions are specific to the bundled purchase and combined installation.

**QUICK SETUP**

1. **Setup your Notebook**
   
   Open the Notebook box and follow the included setup instructions. These instructions will guide you through setting up and registering your Notebook.
   
   Once you have completed setting up your Notebook return to this setup poster and insert the HP Wireless Solutions CD to run the router and printer setup wizards.
   
   **CAUTION**: Do not remove the router or the printer from their boxes yet!

2. **Setup your Router**
   
   Insert the HP Wireless Solutions CD and remove the router from the box.
   
   Follow the on-screen instructions for setting up your router. When the on-screen instructions prompt you to plug in your router into your modem, make sure you power cycle the modem as well.
   
   Once you complete the router setup you will be prompted to setup your printer.
   
   **CAUTION**: Do not remove the printer from the box yet!
   
   **TIP**: To avoid installation issues do not plug this router into any other routers you have at home.

3. **Setup your Printer**
   
   Once the HP Wireless Solutions wizard prompts you to start the setup of your printer take a moment to remove the printer from the printer box.
   
   Follow the on-screen instructions for setting up your printer.
   
   **NOTE**: These instructions are specific to the bundled purchase. They supersede the setup material and CD that comes in the printer box.
   
   **TIP**: If you are installing this printer on devices other than the Notebook in this bundle use the installation CD that came in the printer box.